
futuгe-oгiented decision because Belaгus is а tгansit countгy. Only оvег 
а уеаг about 4,5 million of vehicles and about 15 million of people cгoss 
the Ьогdегs of the RepuЬlic. And even if we аге аЫе to attгact fгom thгee to 
fou.г peгcent of these passengeгs as touгists, Ьу offeгing them fгom one to 
five days without а visa to visit Belaгus, we will use the potential of the 
countгy тоге effectively [2]. 

One more type of tourism, that Belaгus has ал oppoгtunity to develop, 
is eco-tourism. In Belarus many natural areas have not only national, but 
also international importance. And we have а real chance to develop the 
economy of the country and at the вате time to maintain the natural heri
tage. That is why ecotourism in our country hав great prospects [3]. 

What can the development of ecotourism give to our countгy? It is 
а good type of advertising of countгy all over the world. And advertising 
in tourism has an important role. With its help Belarus сал earn а high 
гeputation among the countries, and as а result enter the international 
scene in the sphere of tour busineвs. 

Summarizing all above mentioned information, we can claim that theгe 
are prospects for the development of Belarusian tourism, but it's worth 
а lot of effort and funding in order to turn many of ideas into reality. 
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ТНЕ INFLUENCE OF SOCIAL-PSYCHOLOGICAL CLIMATE 
IN BELARUSIAN ТRА VEL AGENCIES ON ТНЕ1R EFFICIENCY 

Cuгrently, cгeating favoraЫe working environment in Вelaгusian travel 
agencies is а vегу important preгequisite for their productivity improve
ment and bettering quality of their work. lmproving social-psychological 
climate in any organization - is the same ав гealizing social-psychological 
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potential of any individual and society and creating more favoraЫe way of 
life for people [l, р. 696). 

Social-psychological climate is а system of existing relations in some 
workplace and the result of joint activities of the memЬers of this work
place. Ав а rule, it is а key factor, influencing the effectiveness of various 
social phenomena and processes occurring in the workplace. The author of 
this paper aims to investigate Minsk travel agencies employees' Ievel of 
satisfaction of their working conditions and psychological climate in their 
workplace. Тhе relevance of this study lies in the fact that, in case these po
sitions are improved, the workers of tourism industry will Ье much more 
intereвted in the effectiveneвs of their work, and therefore the percentage 
of inbound tourism in the country will increase. The study was conducted 
in the following six organizations: Delta Tour, Service Luxe, StarLuxeTour, 
Rina Tours, Christie Travel, and Liberty Travel. 

Social-psychological climate, manifested in team sentiment, team 
evaluation of working conditions, affects well-being of the employees and 
their work satisfaction. Thus, it shows to what extent а man himself is in
volved in the professional activity. Friendly atmosphere in the team and 
good interpersonal relationships have а positive effect on the results of 
work, reveal new features in а man. Social-psychological climate is the re
sult of systematic psychological work with the group, aimed at harmonizing 
the relations within the team (2, р. 71). 

FavoraЬ!e social-psychological climate in а team depends primarily on 
the credibllity of its members to each other. Freedom of expression, career 
growth opportunities, and lack of pressure are the basis for its formation. 
UnfavoraЫe social-psychological climate is characterized Ьу pessimism, ir
ritaЫlity, boredom, conflict-ridden relationв in the group, uncertainty and 
distrust [3, р. 104]. There are many theories on how to improve the psycho
logical atmosphere. No company strongly adheres to one particular theory. 
In practice, it is possiЫe to see different comhinations of the views. 

In Belarusian travel agencies, where the wages of employees are rela
tively low, it iв often difficult to maintain favoraЫe moral environment. 
The development of tourisш industry in Belarus has made the work of 
travel agents more complicated and frustrating. Неге are the main prob
\ems that are typical of Belarusian tourist agencies with unfavoraЫe so
cial-psychological climate: 1) High personnel turnover. The proЫem exists 
because of the seasonal nature of work; companies recruit employees only 
for high season; 2) Poor discipline. Pri

0

marily thiв meanв arriving late for 
work and frequent smoke breaks; 3) lmpossibility of career growth. This 
рrоЬ!еш is typic1tl for small agencies with little staff and company directoг 
being its owner. Lack of initiative is common among employees who work 
in the samc company for many уеаrв and receive fixed вalary regardless of 
the season. Quite often job duties are not clearly laid out, so an employee 
might assume, that he works more than his colleague. 

The undeгtaken research has shown the following results: it is mainly 
favoraЫe social-psychological climate that topped thё'list of the most im-
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portant elements of'the effective work in touriзm industry, however, high 
wages or вocial packages racked up the вате points (from 86 to 93 % of the 
reвpondentв put these two categories in the firвt two interchangeaЫe 
places). Nevertheleвв, it iз not always good salary that can inspire employees 
to work heartily: various social benefits, joint corporate events, gifts fгom 
the head, joint training seminarв, or just sincere compliments were listed 
high enough (they scored from 7 .5 to 4 % ). Next in order of importance fol
lowed improvements of working conditions (3- 5 % ). 'One more important 
point on the way to improving any company's internal cllmate is reasonaЫe 
selection of staff (2 . 5-4 . О % ). 

In conclusion it is worthwhile mentioning that communication of em
ployeeв in any organization should contribute to the creation of а positive 
mood. FаvогаЫе social-psychological climate plays а crucial role here. 
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MODERN TRENDS IN ТНЕ WORLD TRADE 

Nowadays foreign trade is the main form of economic relations around 
the world. According to the dynamics, аз well аз cost indicators, it is ahead 
of the growth of the world production, capital flows and other kinds of the 
foгeign economic relations, which is one of the most important chaгacteris
t ics of the modern world economy. The rate of the growth of international 
export-import operations ехсееdв the rate of the growth of the major seg
ments of the global production, including manufactured goods, minerals 
and agricultural products. 

The prominent role of trade in the global economy and its intensive de
velopment are the results of globalization and strengthening of the coope
ration with most countrieв of the world. In its turn, globalization has 
caused а number of changes in the economies of the world, an example of 
which is formed on the current trend of the international diviзion of labor . 
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